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Please address correspondence to:

Objects of the Club
To promote ownership and appreciation of American motor vehicles.
To promote and provide owners and admirers with car shows, car rally’s and social events.

The Secretary
All American Car Club of Cairns (Inc.)
PO Box 13N
North Cairns. QLD 4870

Club meetings are held at Yorkeys
Knob Community Hall, Wattle
Street, on the last Sunday of every
month, commencing at 10.00am.

Membership Fees: $45.00
(due each September)

President
Bruce Nancarrow
0431 704 929
ga32958@bigpond.net.au

Vice President
James Fullerton
0417 451 676

Secretary

Note: Members are required to attend 3 meetings/events before eligible for Special Vehicle
Registration and must repeat yearly to continue to qualify.

Hi Members
There have been plenty of car events during the past month, but the level of
club participants seems to have been on the low side. Helen and I did an
overnighter at Atherton at the beginning of the month and attended the Men’s
Shed event on the Friday night then the Go Gold show at the International Club
on the Saturday. Both events were enjoyable, and it was good to see other club
members at the Go Gold show. Have had a busy time also since last Sunday the
11th. Did Cars and Coffee in the morning and the Holden cruise in the afternoon,
a couple of Formals during the week and then the FB’s poker run on Saturday.
FB’s poker run was a fun and well attended event which went out to the Coffee
Works at Mareeba with stops at Speewah and the Billabong Sanctuary. Also did
the Old Farts Friday get together when we meet at the new Portsmith Club at
43 Aumuller St. It is a good set up there for a drink and a bite to eat and I can
see it being the venue for future events. All men with similar old car interests
are welcome to attend. This week we will meet from 10am at the pie shop in
Gordonvale.
It was good to catch up with surprise visitors to the last Cars and Coffee, Stewie
and Denise Hood who were in town for the weekend for a family event.

Mike Bowman
0409 502 754
mike.bowman14@gmail.com

Treasurer
Paula Partington
4055 3152 / 0417 730 878
pawnee1966@yahoo.com.au

Events Co-ordinator
James Fullerton

Hope you can all make it the Christmas Party which will follow the next monthly
meeting. The party will be at Souths Club where we were last year. If you have
any friends, family or acquaintances you would like to invite, bring them along it
should be a fun event. Had this great line up of cars last year.

0417 451 676
jcm65@bigpond.com

Property Officer
John Partington

Newsletter Editor
Kristie Partington
kristiepartington@yahoo.com.au

Webmaster

Safe cruising and see you at the next meeting on Sunday 26th November.

Rob Healey
rob@allaboutweb.com.au

Bruce
(Checkout Bruce’s photos from Go Gold and a school formal on page 4.)
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All American Car Club of Cairns – Meeting Minutes 29 October 2017
Meeting Opened:

10:20 am

Attendees:

Per attendance register

Apologies:

Ronda & Gary Godbee, Kel and Coral, James Fullerton, Aaron, Steve MacKinnon, Todd
McMahon, Anne Power.

Visitors:

Nil

Acceptance of Minutes from previous meeting: Moved by Mark
Seconded by Bob
Business arising from last meeting: Go Kart Challenge, Focal Point visit and Mossman Motoring Expo were all
good events. Mossman was a gold coin event which included a free burger; lots of cars on display.
•
•
•

Incoming correspondence: Certificate of Currency & Taxable Invoice for Insurance Renewal – Arthur J.
Gallagher; Membership renewals from David Zanatta, Ellis Ramm and Mal & Lyn Graham. Suncorp Bank
Statements for September & October.
Emails from: Bearing Chatter/Backseat Driver Newsletters from Cairns & District Historic Vehicle Club/FNQ
Restorers Club. Bruce received an email on Asbestos Testing which can be carried out in the USA prior to
shipping vehicles – if interested contact Bruce.
Outgoing Correspondence: Nil

Treasurers Report:
• Monies Incoming: Membership subscriptions.
• Monies Outgoing: Queensland Historic Motoring Council affiliation fees; Insurance policy fees;
Department of Fair Trading fees; cost of sausage sizzle following AGM. Balance of Account $6100.00
approx., with cheque for Dunwoodys yet to be actioned.
• Newsletter Editors Report: Krisitie reminded the meeting that members can submit photos or items of
interest to Kristie at: kristiepartington@yahoo.com.au. The Club's website has been reviewed and
updated. Members can submit photos etc., but due to limited space, photos should be reduced – refer to
Kristie or Rob if assistance required.
• Event Co-ordinators Report: Lunch at the Stratford Hotel following today's meetings. Full details on all
planned events can be found later in Newsletter, as well as on the Club's website.
Acceptance of Reports: Mover: Rob
Seconder: Trevor
General Business: 1. Xmas Party will be on Sunday 26 November - Bungalow Hotel will be the venue if we can
secure the private room – all details will be advised though the Club's Website and Facebook as soon as details
are finalised. 2. Club Website: Kristie and Rob reviewed and updated as advised - photos to be a maximum of
1200 pixels. 3. Trevor advised that there is a Red Mustang for sale in NSW ($30,000.00). 4. Atherton Mens Shed is
on Friday 3/11 with the Atherton International Club being the venue for the Tablelands Car & Bike Show on
Saturday 4/11 – a flyer on the latter event is in the October Newsletter. If attending the Car & Bike Show, meet at
the bottom of the range at 9:30am – further details will be coming through emails and Facebook.
Next Meeting: 26 November 2017.
Lotto –see Helen.
T-Shirts & Caps: See John Partington
Raffle: Knife & Fork Spanner set/bucket of Cleaning Products/Castrol T Shirts, Caps, posters & key rings. Reece is
raising funds for Hockey Championships and has raffle tickets in a “Scratchie Garden”.
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Christmas Party!
Where: Sirens Restaurant @
Souths Cairns Sports Club
When: Sunday 26 November,
following monthly meeting.

What: Drinks, Lunch, &
Secret Santa Gifts.
How Much: Order off the
menu – so you set the price.

Drinks: Available at the bar at
club prices.

Bring: A Secret Santa for an
anonymous adult the same
gender as you to a maximum
value of $10. Please don’t bring gifts
for the wrong gender.

Parking: Large car park at the
Sport Club for all our cars.

Parents: Bring a present for your
own kids.

RSVP: Numbers would be appreciated for catering and seating purposes.
You can RSVP to any committee member.
If you tell us you are coming & change your mind, please let us know. It’s only
courteous that we keep the venue updated with expected numbers.
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Giggling Gertie’s Gut Busters!
HELL : EXPLAINED BY A CHEMISTRY STUDENT
The following is an actual question given on a University of Arizona chemistry mid-term, and an actual answer turned in
by a student.
The answer by this student was so 'profound' that the professor shared it with colleagues, via the Internet, which is, of
course, why we now have the pleasure of enjoying it as well.
Bonus Question: Is Hell exothermic (gives off heat) or endothermic (absorbs heat)?
Most of the students wrote proofs of their beliefs using Boyle's Law (gas cools when it expands and heats when it is
compressed) or some variant.
One student, however, wrote the following:
First, we need to know how the mass of Hell is changing in time. So, we need to know the rate at which souls are
moving into Hell and the rate at which they are leaving, which is unlikely. I think that we can safely assume that once a
soul gets to Hell, it will not leave. Therefore, no souls are leaving. As for how many souls are entering Hell, let's look at
the different religions that exist in the world today.
Most of these religions state that if you are not a member of their religion, you will go to Hell. Since there is more than
one of these religions and since people do not belong to more than one religion, we can project that all souls go to Hell.
With birth and death rates as they are, we can expect the number of souls in Hell to increase exponentially. Now, we
look at the rate of change of the volume in Hell because Boyle's Law states that in order for the temperature and
pressure in Hell to stay the same, the volume of Hell has to expand proportionately as souls are added.
This gives two possibilities:
1. If Hell is expanding at a slower rate than the rate at which souls enter Hell, then the temperature and pressure
in Hell will increase until all Hell breaks loose.
2. If Hell is expanding at a rate faster than the increase of souls in Hell, then the temperature and pressure will
drop until Hell freezes over.
So which is it?
If we accept the postulate given to me by Teresa during my Freshman year that, 'It will be a cold day in Hell before I
sleep with you,' and take into account the fact that I slept with her last night, then number two must be true, and thus I
am sure that Hell is exothermic and has already frozen over. The corollary of this theory is that since Hell has frozen
over, it follows that it is not accepting any more souls and is therefore, extinct........leaving only Heaven, thereby
proving the existence of a divine being which explains why, last night, Teresa kept shouting 'Oh my God.'
THIS STUDENT RECEIVED AN A+.
/./././././././././././././././././././././././././././././././././././././././././././
This is something that happened at an assisted living centre. The people who lived there have small apartments but
they all eat at a central cafeteria.
One morning one of the residents didn't show up for breakfast so another guy's wife went upstairs and knocked on his
door to see if everything was OK. She could hear him through the door and he said that he was running late and would
be down shortly so she went back to the dining area.
An hour later he still hadn't arrived so she went back up towards his room and she found him on the stairs. He was
coming down the stairs but was having a hard time. He had a death grip on the hand rail and seemed to have trouble
getting his legs to work right.
She told him she was going to call an ambulance but he told her no, he wasn't in any pain and just wanted to have his
breakfast. So she helped him the rest of the way down the stairs and he had his breakfast.
When he tried to return to his room he was completely unable to get up even the first step so they called an
ambulance for him.
A couple hours later she called the hospital to see how he was doing. The receptionist there said he was fine, he just
had both of his legs in one leg of his boxer shorts.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS & A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Upcoming Events:
SUN 26TH NOV MONTHLY MEETING TO BE HELD AT COMMUNITY HALL YORKEYS KNOB, CNR WATTLE &
CUNNINGHAM STs AT 10:00am. CHRISTMAS PARTY AT SOUTHS CAIRNS SPORTS CLUB AFTER MEETING.
SUN NOV 26th CHRISTMAS PARTY AT SOUTHS CAIRNS SPORTS CLUB RESTAURANT SIRENS. MEET FROM 11.15 AM
ONWARDS. THE MEAL WILL BE ORDERED FROM THE LUNCH MENU.SECRET SANTA $10 PRESENT BUY FOR YOUR
OWN GENDER .MEMBERS WITH KIDS BUY OWN PRESENTS FOR THEM. SEE FLYER IN NEWSLETTER.

http://southcairnssportsclub.com.au/portfolio/lunch/
FRI DEC 1st TOP OF THE STATE HOT ROD & CUSTOM CAR CLUB INC MONTHLY KROOZE NITE 6PM FIRST SHOT
COFFEE AND GRILL 484 MULGRAVE RD OPPOSITE STOCKLANDS KROOZE FROM 7.30PM BE THERE AND KEEP
THOSE WHEELS TURNING. ASRF SANCTIONED SA 108-03-2016
SUN DEC 10TH CARS & COFFEE, CAFFEINE & GASOLINE AT COFFEE HAVEN DFO AT THE HUNGRY JACKS END
(WHERE WE USED TO HAVE IT) MEET FROM 8.00am ONWARDS.
SUN DEC 17TH ANNUAL AACCC CHRISTMAS LIGHTS CRUISE. MEETING AT McDONALD’S AT WOREE AROUND 6pm
TO LEAVE ON DARK. DESTINATION TO BE ADVISED.
SUN 25TH DEC PLEASE NOTE THERE IS NO MONTLY MEETING THIS MONTH.

DATE CLAIMERS
NOVEMBER 26TH

2017 CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY

DECEMBER 17TH 2017 CHRISTMAS LIGHTS CRUISE
MARCH 18TH 2018– PADDY POWER MEMORIAL CRUISE
APR 7TH 2018? TOP OF THE STATE SWAP MEET & CAR BIKE SHOW
APR 21ST – 22ND 2018 BURDEKIN AUTO FESTIVAL AT AYR SHOWGROUNDS
MAY 28th 2018? – BENT RODS SHOW N SHINE & SWAP MEET
JUNE 2ND – 4TH 2018? - KURRIMINE BCH WEEKEND WITH TOWNSVILLE
JUNE 8TH – 10TH 2018? - CHARTERS TOWERS CAR SHOW AND SWAP MEET
JUNE 16TH 2018? – CAR & BIKE SWAP MEET & SHOW. ATHERTON HIGH SCHOOL
JUNE 24TH 2018 SPORTS DAY AT GOOMBARRA PARK – LAST SUNDAY IN JUNE.
JULY 4th - AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE DAY CRUISE
JULY 28th 2018 CYCLONES SHOW N SHINE. TOWNSVILLE STRAND PARK
AUGUST 12th 2018 - CAIRNS SWAP MEET & CAR, BIKE & TRUCK SHOW
SEPTEMBER 2nd 2018 INNISFAIL CAR SHOW
SEPTEMBER 9TH 2018 AACCC 21ST BIRTHDAY
AT ANY STAGE ON THE DAY OF A RUN IF THE WEATHER LOOKS DOUBTFUL PLEASE CONTACT EITHER JAMES ON
0417451676 OR AMAMDA ON 0409349103 BEFORE HEADING OUT OF TOWN.
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2016 Gleam Machine: Taylor Somerville – 1985 Chevy Corvette.

If undeliverable please return to PO BOX 13N Nth Cairns.
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